Social isolation is defined as disengagement from social ties, institutional connections, or community participation. 1 Socially isolated individuals have been found to have a higher risk of mortality in several studies. 2---12 Although a recent meta-analysis suggested that the rate of all-cause mortality among the most socially isolated individuals may be 50% higher than the rate among socially integrated individuals, 13 there have been few large-scale studies, and these investigations have yielded mixed findings about the association between social isolation and mortality both in general and according to gender. Berkman and Syme developed a measure of social isolation and integration, the BerkmanSyme Social Network Index (SNI), that focused on marriage or partnership, frequency of contact with friends and family, frequency of religious participation, and group membership. In their study of 6928 residents of Alameda County, California, they found that SNI scores predicted all-cause mortality among both men and women regardless of health status, socioeconomic status, physical activity, obesity, smoking status, alcohol intake, or health care use. 3 However, a study of more than 2000 residents of Evans County, Georgia, that used a measure based on the SNI and controlled for age, chronic disease, blood pressure, cholesterol, smoking, weight and height, heart abnormalities, and social status did not confirm this relationship in adjusted models. 4 The Tecumseh (Michigan) Community Health Study, which included a sample of 2754 adults and incorporated measures of isolation including being unmarried and participating infrequently in social activities, confirmed a strong relationship between social isolation and mortality among men but not women (after controlling for age, heart disease risk factors, lung function, smoking status, and employment). 5 By contrast, a study of 353 adults in northeastern New York that controlled for baseline health status showed that isolation (as measured with several SNI measures, as well as employment and social role indicators) predicted 7-year mortality among women aged 65 years and older but not among men. 6 In a national study that measured individual components of social ties including marital status, social activity, and friends and relatives to count on, only religious attendance and marital status were significant predictors after controlling for age, gender, race, region of residence, health status, and health behaviors. 14 The conflicting findings of these studies may represent differences in their populations. To our knowledge, there have been no nationally representative studies on this subject that have stratified by gender, used a combined social isolation measure, and compared the predictive value of social isolation with that of wellvalidated clinical risk factors such as elevated blood pressure, smoking, obesity, and cholesterol level within the same sample. Although clinicians routinely monitor these biological risk factors, they rarely assess patients' social isolation or engagement. Understanding the relative predictive value of social isolation with respect to mortality would contribute to a fuller understanding of potentially modifiable risk factors.
METHODS
Data for this study came from the adult component of the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES III) and the National Death Index. NHANES III, which is administered by the National Center for Health Statistics (see http://www.cdc.gov/ nchs/nhanes.htm), includes detailed social, behavioral, and biological data collected between 1988 and 1994 on 20 050 adult participants ranging in age from 17 years to older than 89 years. The survey includes sampling weights to ensure that it is representative of the noninstitutionalized civilian US Objectives. We explored the relationship between social isolation and mortality in a nationally representative US sample and compared the predictive power of social isolation with that of traditional clinical risk factors.
Methods. We used data on 16 849 adults from the Third National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey and the National Death Index. Predictor variables were 4 social isolation factors and a composite index. Comparison predictors included smoking, obesity, elevated blood pressure, and high cholesterol. Unadjusted Kaplan-Meier tables and Cox proportional hazards regression models controlling for sociodemographic characteristics were used to predict mortality.
Results. Socially isolated men and women had worse unadjusted survival curves than less socially isolated individuals. Cox models revealed that social isolation predicted mortality for both genders, as did smoking and high blood pressure. Among men, individual social predictors included being unmarried, participating infrequently in religious activities, and lacking club or organization affiliations; among women, significant predictors were being unmarried, infrequent social contact, and participating infrequently in religious activities.
Conclusions. The National Death Index is a central index of death record information derived from state vital statistics offices. It was linked to NHANES III through identifying variables provided by NHANES in a publicly released data set.
Variables
Our outcome variable was mortality through December 31, 2006, the final day of available mortality data. We used the SNI to measure social isolation. 3 Participants received a score of 0 or 1 for each SNI domain (marital status, frequency of contact with other people, participation in religious activities, and participation in other club or organization activities), an approach used previously for constructing SNI scores for NHANES III participants. 15 Participants received 1 point for each of the following: being married or living together with someone in a partnership at the time of their interview, averaging 3 or more interactions per week with other people (assessed with the questions "In a typical week, how many times do you talk on the telephone with family, friends, or neighbors?" and "How often do you get together with friends or relatives?"), reporting that they attended church or religious services 4 or more times per year, and reporting that they belonged to a club or organization such as a church group, union, fraternal or athletic group, or school group. Scores ranged from 0 to 4, with 0 representing the highest level of social isolation and 4 representing the lowest level. To be consistent with previous analyses, 15 we combined individuals with a score of 0 or 1 and categorized them as the most socially isolated participants. The motivation behind using the aforementioned cutoff numbers for determining frequent contact with others and frequent religious service attendance was to be consistent with recent research incorporating NHANES data. 15, 16 Because this index has been used for decades, its use facilitates comparisons with other studies. Traditional clinical risk factors were assessed at baseline. They included self-identified current cigarette use (yes or no); obesity (a body mass index [BMI, defined as weight in 
Sample
We excluded 3166 participants younger than 25 years because of their low mortality rate, 25 participants with incomplete mortality follow-up data, and 10 who died within the first month after their interview. Thus, the final sample comprised 16 849 participants.
Data Analysis
Because 24% (n = 4052) of the participants in our sample had missing data on at least 1 of the demographic, clinical, or social isolation variables relevant to our analysis, we performed multiple imputation with the Stata (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX) mi impute mvn command, specifying the addition of 5 imputations (estimates were pooled from 5 data sets with imputed values for missing observations). The following variables required imputation (with number of missing values in parentheses): education (186), income (1762), smoking status (16), BMI (1698), blood pressure (338), cholesterol (828), health status (12), marital status (81), social contact (136), religious activity (40), group membership (26), and total SNI score (229).
We constructed unadjusted Kaplan---Meier survival tables to investigate differences in survival time according to social isolation after stratification by SNI score. Because integers are needed to construct Kaplan---Meier tables, and Stata's multiple imputation program does not necessarily yield integers, we reconstructed a total SNI score based on imputed score values. Dichotomous values were constructed for each SNI score (0 or 1, 2, 3, and 4). We then averaged the imputed value of each dichotomous score, with scores below 0.5 rescored as 0 and those 0.5 or higher rescored as 1. This process yielded 4 dichotomous variables that we used to construct a final summative score of 1 (for an SNI score of 0 or 1), 2 (for an SNI score of 2), 3 (for an SNI score of 3), or 4 (for an SNI score of 4). We performed log-rank tests for equality on the basis of these survival curves.
We used Cox proportional hazards models to predict mortality as of 2006 according to social isolation (with one model using the composite SNI score and one using each SNI component individually), clinical risk factors (smoking, obesity, high blood pressure, and high cholesterol), and covariates (age, race/ ethnicity, education, income, and baseline health status). Because some studies have shown gender differences in the influence of social isolation on mortality, 5, 6 we stratified all models by gender. As a means of accounting for the complex survey design, NHANES sample weights and cluster variables were used in fitting the Cox models. We used the NHANES-provided interview weights rather than the combined interview and physical examination weights because the former are adjusted for the larger sample with complete interview data, mimicking our imputation sample. We used Stata version 12.0 to conduct the analyses.
RESULTS
Data on the characteristics of the sample can be found in Table A (available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org). The average age was 48.4 years for women and 46.5 years for men. The majority of the population was White nonHispanic, had 12 or more years of education, had a middle-level income, and had good baseline health. A total of 17.1% of women were included in the most isolated category compared with 21.3% of men. Each of the traditional clinical risk factors was present in roughly one fifth to one third of both men and women.
The relationship between social isolation and clinical risk factors is shown in Table 1 . In the case of both men and women, smoking prevalence was highest among those who were most socially isolated (P < .001 for both). In addition, the most isolated women were more likely to have high blood pressure (P < .001) and high cholesterol (P = .013). By contrast, obesity was less prevalent among more socially isolated men than among those with more social ties (P = .043).
We constructed Kaplan---Meier tables to test whether different levels of social isolation were associated with different survival times. Among both women and men (Figure 1 ), increasing social isolation was associated with decreased survival time (log-rank P < .001 for both).
The overall strength at which social isolation predicted mortality was tested in a Cox model with summary SNI score as a predictor (Table  2) . When the clinical and SNI score variables were entered simultaneously, low SNI scores were predictive of mortality among men (hazard ratio [HR] = 1.62; 95% confidence interval [CI] = 1.29, 2.02) and were associated with a risk of mortality similar to that of smoking (HR = 1.72; 95% CI = 1.48, 2.00) and higher than that of high blood pressure (HR = 1.16; 95% CI = 1.02, 1.32). Obesity and hypercholesterolemia were not independently significant among men.
Social isolation was also an important predictor of mortality among women (HR = 1.75; 95% CI = 1.38, 2.23), as were smoking (HR = 1.86; 95% CI = 1.64, 2.12) and high blood pressure (HR = 1.32; 95% CI = 1.17, 1.48). As was the case with men, obesity and hypercholesterolemia were not independent predictors of mortality. Gradients in risk were observed for both women and men, with increasing isolation associated with a greater risk of mortality. We entered SNI score as a linear variable to more formally test for gradient trends; results were significant for both men and women (P < .001; data not shown).
To test whether specific aspects of social isolation were independently associated with mortality, we fit Cox models for women and men to predict mortality associated with the 4 individual components of the SNI in addition to clinical risk factors and covariates (Table 3) . In these models, current smoking significantly predicted mortality among both men (HR = Because Tables 2 and 3 ) only current smoking (HR = 1.90; 95% CI = 1.66, 2.18) and high blood pressure (HR = 1.30; 95% CI = 1.16, 1.46) were significant predictors of mortality among women (Tables B1 and  B2 , available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org). These models controlled for all other covariates.
Among men (also similar to the data from Tables 2 and 3), both smoking (HR = 1.79; 95% CI = 1.53, 2.09) and high blood pressure (HR = 1.19; 95% CI = 1.04, 1.36) were significant predictors. The only difference was that high cholesterol became a significant predictor when it was examined in the absence of other clinical risk factors and social isolation factors (HR = 1.14; 95% CI = 1.01, 1.29; Tables B1 and B2) .
Combining all clinical risk factors in the model together without any social isolation factors (but including covariates) did not change the significance of any clinical risk factor among women relative to the individual clinical risk factor models (Table B1 ). However, it did result in the association between high cholesterol and mortality among men becoming nonsignificant (P = .089; Table B2 ).
Because of similar concerns that individual social isolation factors might be collinear, we ran 4 separate Cox models predicting mortality, each incorporating only one social isolation factor. These models included all clinical variables and covariates and excluded composite SNI score. Among women, when lack of club associations was entered without any other isolation variables, it was a significant predictor of mortality; however, it became insignificant when it was entered with the 3 other individual isolation variables, suggesting its collinearity with these variables. Comparisons with the data presented in Tables 2 and 3 showed that there were no other changes in significance in any of the individual social isolation variables among either men or women (Tables C1 and  C2 , available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org). We also ran a Cox model that included all of the covariates and SNI score but excluded clinical risk factors. This increased the strength of the relationship between SNI score and mortality (Tables B1 and B2 ). In addition, we ran the models from Tables 2  and 3 excluding participants who had died within 2 years of follow-up. There were no changes in significance with respect to the data presented in Table 2 (Table D, available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org). The only change in significance among isolation variables with respect to the data from Table 3 was that, among men, lack of club associations became a nonsignificant predictor of mortality (P = .078; Table E, available as a supplement to the online version of this article at http://www.ajph.org).
It is worth noting that in models including other covariates, Mexican American participants and participants in the "other" racial/ethnic category were less likely than Whites to die during the follow-up period. Also, although income showed a social gradient, with lower incomes associated with a higher risk of mortality, this association was only significant for men; moreover, education did not have a significant influence on mortality risk (Tables 2 and 3). The fact that more associations were not seen among social factors other than isolation may have been attributable in part to the collinearity of these factors. To test for this possibility, we ran models similar to those shown in Table 2 but also included interaction terms between SNI score and income, education, and race/ethnicity. Although no interactions were found (data not shown), further investigation of the interplay of these factors is warranted given the collinearity among them.
DISCUSSION
Supporting previous investigations, this study documents an increased risk of death among socially isolated men and women in a nationally representative sample.
2,3,5---7, 11
Importantly, social isolation factors predicted mortality at hazard ratio levels similar to or higher than those of several standard clinical risk factors.
Among both men and women, a low SNI score (a summation of social isolation risks) was associated with a mortality hazard ratio similar to that related to smoking and greater than that related to the other traditional clinical risk factors. Although the overlapping confidence intervals for the hazard ratios associated with the significant traditional clinical risk factors and social isolation factors suggest that isolation factors are not necessarily better predictors than traditional factors in all cases, they are at least equally important. Sensitivity analyses confirmed the strength of the predictive value of social isolation for both men and women.
In models incorporating all of the clinical and individual social variables assessed, unmarried status and infrequent religious activity predicted mortality among both men and women. In addition, lack of group memberships predicted mortality among men, and infrequent social contact predicted mortality among women. In these same models, we found that, of the traditional clinical risk factors, only smoking and high blood pressure were predictive of mortality among both men and women. These results are similar to those of another study in which increased religious involvement and married status were protective against mortality.
14 That obesity and high cholesterol do not predict mortality may come as a surprise. However, a recent meta-analysis showed that a BMI of 30 to 35 is not associated with an increased risk of mortality, 17 and some studies have shown that obesity can be protective at older ages and that it may provide nutritional reserve for times when the body is stressed, such as during an acute illness or trauma. 18, 19 Another possible explanation is that 14 years is a relatively short follow-up period, during which time obesity may not exert as strong an effect on mortality as it may on other causes of morbidity and functional outcomes. The lack of association of mortality with total cholesterol level may be attributable in part to the availability of effective medical treatments such as statins. In addition, because cholesterol is routinely monitored (in contrast to social isolation), clinical interventions may have occurred during the follow-up period. Several mechanisms could account for the impact of social isolation on health. People who are socially integrated may have more access to tangible resources that help promote better health, increase access to knowledge of health-promoting behaviors, or help buffer the body's negative behavioral and biological responses to stress. 20 Berkman and Glass 21 suggested that social relationships may affect people's health by promoting healthy behaviors, increasing self-efficacy, and acting through regulation of biological mechanisms such as decreased allostatic load. Cole et al., 22 examining the biological mechanisms that could explain the effects of social isolation on health, found that gene expression differed between those who were more socially isolated and those who were not. Isolated individuals had increased expression of genes related to proinflammatory cytokine signaling and prostaglandin synthesis, as well as underexpression of genes involved in antiviral resistance, antibody production, and lymphocyte function. An understanding of the biological mechanisms through which social isolation affects health could inform clinical interventions targeting isolated individuals. Examining the pathways through which social ties affect mortality is a compelling research topic.
Our results emphasize the value of identifying social isolation as a potentially modifiable risk factor. Researchers are now investigating how to modify social isolation. A recent clinical trial 23 used psychotherapy to increase social support among patients after a myocardial infarction, but the study's results did not reveal mortality differences between these patients and a control group. The researchers speculated that the 6-month intervention may have provided an inadequate "dose" and that social support may be more beneficial as a primary intervention than following an event such as a myocardial infarction. Future trials should examine the effects of longer term as well as primary prevention interventions designed to increase social integration. Although a patient's social history is often inadequately explored in health care encounters, 24, 25 our results indicate the potential importance of assessing social isolation. The brief 4 questions included in the modified SNI scale, or a similar set of questions, could possibly help clinicians identify individuals at higher risk of mortality. In a busy clinical setting, adding these items to standardized Note. CI = confidence interval; HR = hazard ratio.
screening questions administered electronically or by nonmedical clinic staff and highlighting patients' responses for the physician when a threshold is reached would not add substantially to clinician burden, and it could potentially help in discerning which patients have worse health outcomes and targeting those patients for increased surveillance.
Comparing assessments of social isolation with assessments of traditional clinical risk factors is not meant to downplay the importance of the latter. Rather, our analysis shows that social isolation is also an important independent risk factor to assess. The development of interventions designed to modify social isolation merits increased attention given the continued struggle to reduce modifiable clinical risk factors.
Limitations
Our study involved several limitations. For example, most of our data were derived from participants' self-reports. Such data may not capture true levels of social activity, and, although we controlled for a variety of possible confounders, unmeasured confounders may have affected the relationship between social isolation and mortality.
In addition, although we attempted to control for reverse causality by taking baseline health status into account and excluding individuals who had died within 2 years of follow-up from our sensitivity analyses, it is still possible that health problems contributed to social isolation, particularly in the case of chronic conditions that may have limited social integration over longer periods of time. Finally, only baseline measures of social isolation were available. Although social isolation seems to remain stable over time, 26 we cannot confirm that it did so in our study.
Conclusions
Our results clarify the relationship between social isolation and mortality. Of particular importance, this relationship was found in a well-powered study with a national sample representative of the US civilian noninstitutionalized population. Given that the relationship remained robust after a variety of sensitivity analyses, the power of isolation as a marker of poor health cannot be ignored. Our findings highlight the value of isolation as a risk factor for mortality and emphasize the clinical importance of understanding a patient's social integration and support. j Note. CI = confidence interval; HR = hazard ratio.
